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Thing 1 and 2: Read this wiki entry & find out
about this program and lifelong learning

Estimate of time: 1 Hour

Remember to registet61 to participate in SLA's 23 Things Initiative.

Overview

23 Things is an association-wide learning initiative introduced by Stephen Abram to

help us all be in a position to innovate, see BackgroundJ:l, After surpassing the initial
participation goal in 200B, this p-ogram was updated by Kim McGrath, a graduate

student at the Universiry of Pittsburgh, to include a dynamic new set of tools and an

introduction to social media and fietworking.

The idea is that we aU commit 15 minuees a day or about an hour (or two - becauJ8
you'llgtl hooked.~ a week to learning and practicing with these new tools. Some of your
colleagues led by Deb Hunt have devdoped this wiki to step you through leaming

these tools and to modd how to use them, Two of our talented SLA colleagues,

Richard Geiger and Tim DeWolf, have created a fun 3-miaute MP3 song set to a PPT

to introduce us to aU things Web 2.0, Download t es ho t 2 m' lJtc~).Jilld watchSl

This is a sdf-discove.ry program, which encolWlges us aU to take control of our own

learning and to utilize Jifdong learning skills tluough explonltion and PIAY Even

after completing the program, everyone is encouraged to work together and share

with each other their discoveries, techniques and "how to's" both ifl person and

through their blogs. Forgotten your password? You can request it through the webslte

~,

You will have the option of learning all 23 rhings OR choosing a baker's dozen (13) of

these web tools to learn, This introduction counts as your first one, so keep reading!

We have seT it up so that you can manage your learning by using a combination of a

blog as well as a new Delicious -- both of which you'll be guided within the next few

weeks to complete, After that you can choose which tools you most want to leam

Need Help?

Need hdp or have a question?

Leave us a comment or question

at the bottom of any page or on

our home page's blog, so others

who might have the same

problem or idea will gain from

our interaction. Reminder: You

need to be signed into SLA's wiki
to leave comments.

mee.z,(o rn

httpj/wiki,sIa.org!dispJay/23ThingslWeek+1+Introduction+-+Leam+to+leam+this+way 9/19/2011
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and press OIl at your own speed. By making your blog public and bookmarking and

tagging it Oll Delicious, we will be able TO track each other's progress and share stories

from our hands-on experience. We will be working in this wiki environment which is

meant to be collaborative, so as you see things that would enhance your's or other's

learning, have a question or comment, please feel free to add comments to any of the

pages or weekly blog posts.

Benefits

Page 2 of 15

• We will be learning together. If you're reading this -- you probably already reafue that lifelong learning is pan of OUI

corrurutmenrs as in formation professionals.

• Through rhis process, we will develop more confidence in helping our clients to apply these Web 2.0 tools as we learn to

apply them oUl$e1ves.

• A1\lD you will be able to incorporate all the elements and tools you are learning into your own personal blog, wbicll

should position you to be able (0 apply blogging and the other tools you choose ro learn to your organizanons.

Perspectives

If there are good websites to read or models to share, we will point you towards them; hopefully as you spot good ones as

well, you'll add them to the wiki. wming usually incorporates internalizing our new knowledge, so we thought we'd all

practice by learning on SUts wlki. We can Sljlrt by sharing our knowledge about our chapters and divisions and to collaborate

on projects. As I've gained confidence in the 2.0 cools as a result of this process, I realize that it is just a new way to share

.informacion and knowledge, bUI it is so much more fun if I'm not fumbling!

The Reflections: Localize your learnings sections are the part where you acrually do the pmject - for example, create a

blog, sign up for Delicious, or set an RSS reader, so we will be coming to that shortly.

Reflections: Localize your learnings

Often we are mOST comfortable using new tools personally with our friends and family, If yOll. need to set up a wiki or a blog

for something in your personal life -- do tllilt -- take your learnings from 23 Things and Try to apply rhem right ~way -- not just

complete an exercise. Do som.ething tha.t will help you make this learning your own. No worries, you'll [hen be able to apply

them in your professlOoallife. If you need further inspirjlcion od)er than nom Stephen Abram, loads of people write about

the advap.tl!ge~ of lifelong leamJJ1~. Also, don't forget to~ to partlcipate in SLA's 23 Things lnitiMive,

Challenge

As information pTOfessionals we know that people expect us to model information behaviors, If you're like me, a hands-on

leamer, you'U see thar this program was set up for us. Some of you will find this program a snap (more power to you, bur I

hope you will find ~ way to help your colleagues like me for wlUch it doesn't come as intuitively). For those of you who wanc

to gel past Ihe basics, we encourage you to take your learning to the next level at each step,

Start learning to use the SL\. wiki, by reading Woos 1011:J for tips on how to maneuver in this sp<lce.

Labels

introduction, blogging

Comments (71)

Nancy Hancock says: I'm back from Seattle and feel like I have been in a I1me warp.&nbsp; I am 50 yeo" Jul 02, 2008

http://wiki.sla.org/display/23Things/Week-l-l -I-Introduction+-+Learn+to+leam+this+way 9/19/2011



Twitter: Changing our Lives in <= 140 Characters
By Karen Huffman I What are you doing? Twitter me @khuffman
Senior Systems & Database Administrator, National Geographic Society
Chair-eject, SLA Knowledge Management Division (SLAKM)

Why I Tweet ... sharing moments in my life, enabling the WIJFM factor.
Twitter is a called a micro-blog because it permits short burst of information (i,e., micro
interactions of 140 characters or less) and Items posted appear in dateJtime order, most recent
first. It has been Interesting to watch the explosion of Twitter (http://twitter.com). When I first
started using the micro-blogging application in early April 2008, it took me a few weeks of
Immersive use to see any redeemable value in the tool, to see the WIIFM (="what's in it for
me?") factor. During the 2008 SLA Annual Conference, Danial Lee set up our first ReTweet tag
#sla2008. so conference attendees could share immediate Ideas about the speakers, meet-ups,
and more! Twitter slowly started infusing its way into my life - both personally and
professionally. Today, I couldn't live without it. It's as essential tool for me as is a phone, email
and the Internet.

Source: 2008 SLA Annual Conference ReTweets #sla2008
Wordle word cloud created by Daniel lee @yankeeincanada

Global communication and search portal:
Twitter ties together my personal and professional life. It enables me to share immediate
thoughts that swirl around In my head, engage with like-minded professionals, and connect to
others to [earn from their easy-to-digest, exchange of ideas (140 characters or less). Twitter
"levels the playing field," so to speak, in that we all have the same amount of characters to
share our moments of inspiration or every day happenings despite distance and real-time
interaction. It easily allows us to share our tacit knowledge across worldwide boundaries; to
market our- products. services, and resources; and to engage on current ideas and events. To
fully understand Twitter, you need to immerse yourself in the tool by usIng it and applying it to a
practical applicatIon in your own life.



Sampling of my Tweeples (=people and groups I follow/who follow me on Twitter);

NatGeoSociety Photo of the Day leopard in Tree, K~nya
NAl1OIW. http://tinyurl.comJb5b82n

r.t<lC.WHI( 1:29.-L'1 eb 28th from nLritterfred

yankeeincanada Great post by Joseph Thomley: "Slogging
brought the world togetheL Twitter is :pushing us apart."
http://tinyurl.com/apd94v

-(, P. J Feb 2'"111 from TiJ..'ittaFo.r.

khuffman @meghan1943 would you expect My less from
DC-bred raccoons. If NASA's Explorer ls.land can have deer,
perhaps we should have raccoons! LOL
6 151-',:£ reb 2othfrom TwitferFox

gampgamp posted my twitter presentation on !lli'deShare
http://tinyurl.comJaqp205 comments?
3:n5 PJl :--eb 26r . from tu:hi1'1

kllvely ,having fun watching too responses to #definetwitter
p - (.,::>0 trOIT u.!t;

NerldaHart Retwe~t@jeremytaylor: Where is twitter heading
when politicians are twittering in parliament? http://tinyurLcom
Ibasdq4
3:19AJ1 Feb 26tJzjrom T1Llet.Weck

Iibraryfocus Government Info Pro post: 2009 SLA Leadership
Summit Materials -- http://tinyurl.comldjhwml
3:d8 P/r1 Feb :':5th/mm Jueb

NeridaHart off to a breakfast meeting to talk about AANRO
redevelopment with Grape and WIne RDC
~:-56 P1J Feb ::!sthfro'7t TWte-lDeck

lukelibrarlan at educause southwest regional conference
#Swrc09.
10.32 _·BI Fee 25th from twitter/fed

mstephens7 #LiS768 Could my- stUdent bJogging be any better
this semester? Great posts on virtual communities. participatory
service & research topics.
9:23.-l.\t Feb 22ndfram l&b

OavldGur1een RT @Gurteen uQtes: "The best way to predict
the future IS to creat~ it." Peter F. Drucker httpJ/tWurLnllg.3bcfc
4,(\1.·1.M Feb 22nd from Tw--eetDeck

khuffman II Thank U @NeridaHart @YankeeinC.anada @Broniba
@FabLadyB SLA @ 100 Voices video posted http://tlnyuri.com
Idmym2g #Slakm
3:;::0 P.\J Feo J4thfrom web



Twitter is in its infancy: Many people want to know how and why to use Twitter. At this point
it appears limitless. Essentially, if you want to see value in the tool, you need to start using it.
Here are some tools that help to streamline my use of Twitter:

• Facebook: Integrated Twitter to automatically update my Facebook status
(http://appsJacebook.com/twitterD.lt'sanicefeatureslnceitallowsmyfamily,friends,
and colleagues to leave comments on my status postings.

• Firefox add-ons: TwitterFox for keeping up and sending Tweets and Twitter Search
are two great add-ons for Firefox browsers (https://addons.mozilla.orgO. (Additional
note: Many of my friends like the desktop application TweetDeck
(http://IJNN{.tweetdeck.comJ) for managing their Tweets.

• GroupTweet (http://www.grouptweet.comJ): Allows people who are following and being
followed by a particular group to post a direct message to the group account (e.g.,
CUASLlS) for everyone to see. We use this for Catholic University's School of Library
and Information Science Twitter account: d CUASLIS your message. Example:

~
_ CUASLIS via@broniba:ALATechsourceReportonSecondLife:
.. http://tinyurl.comlcqk95k

.I ~ PJ!f FeLl 25thfrom GroupT1L ret

• ReTweet (http://www.openparenthesis.org/taq/retweet): Setting up this method takes a
bit more configuration and a server for hosting the PHP-scriptlMySQL database and
running a cron job. It's similar to GroupTweet in that it allows people who are following
and being followed by a particular group to post a message to the group account (e.g.,
SLAKM). It also allows for anyone following just me to see the post since the method
employs the hashtag # + group name = #SLAKM. We use this method for the SLA
Knowledge Management Twitter account. Example:

slakm khuffman: #slakm @olonoff like your bfog and your slogan
moving from '"need-to-know' to "need-to-share." http"/lfedKM.org
·J'49.:~'IFe 22l~dfnm I.... e

Still out on Twitter? Here are a few ways to get started:

• Learn more about Twitter from your fellow information professionals. We have compiled
a list of SLA members and groups who use Twitter. It's posted on the Innovation Lab's
wiki: http://wiki.sJa.org/display/SLAINNOlTwitter+Directorv. There are about 200 names
currently posted on the list.

• Check out 45+ resources, articles, videos, and directories bookmarked on my Del.icio.us
account to help people get started with Twitter: http://delicious.com/khuffmanlTwitter.

• Want a shorter synopsis on Twitter, check out my idea map (below) and let me know...
What are you doing [or thinking] now?



~~~
~OIlII«li·",1

~-

IS!lar<4 \;sio1>sf

Source: Idea map on Twitter http://delicious.com/khuffmanfTwitter+MindMapping
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Week 3 Tagging, Fa ksonomies & Technorati
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5. Learn about tagging aod discQver DelidQUS (a social bookmaking sit~)

Estimate of time: 1 hour

Overview

Benefits

Perspectives

Discovery

Reflec!lOnS; Localize rOU! learnings

Challenge

6. Blog dnectories. Folksooomies and Tag'S. ah mr!
Estimate of time: 2 hours

Ovenriew

Benefits

Perspectives

Pi covel"}'

R.~J:lections: Localize your leaffi1ngs

Q~

7. Read a fe,v perspectives on Web 2.0 Libral"}' 2.0 and the future of tihIal.ies and

blQg your thoughts.

Estimate of time: 1-2 hours

Ovenriew

Benefits

Perspectives

Discover;'

Reflections: Localize your learning~

Challenge

I , Need Help?

Need help or have a question?

Leave us a comment or question

at the bottom of any page or on

our home page's blog, so others

who might have the same

pr.oblem or idea will gain from

our interaction. Reminder: You

need to be signed inTO SLA's wik.i
to leave comments.

meez.com

5. Learn about tagging and discover Delicious (a social bookmaking
site)

Estimate of time: 1 hour

Overview

Have you ever been away from your computer and needed to access a site that is in your Firefox Bookmarks or Internet

Explorer Favorites? Rather than having those listings be tied to one computer, why nOT keep them all in ooe place online?

You'll never have to go searching for the web address for your favorite sites again.

Delicious is one example of a Social Bookmarking site. Tn addition to the convenience of sto.riog your bookmarks, it illows

you to leverage the power of a socUl network for discovering other great sites, and also allows you to organize them ill using

tags.

http://wiki .sla.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=8355878 9/19/2011
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Week 4 Photos & Images

,\dded by Karen Huffman. lm'r edited by Kim McGrgth on Dec 04, 2010 0
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8. Explore Flickr and lC;:::jffi about this popular im;lg.e hosting site.

Estimate of time: 2 hours

Overview

Benefit~

Perspectives

Discovet:y

Reflections: Localize your learnings

Challenge

9. Have . orne FlIckr hm.. aod discQyer some Flickr rnashups & 3rd..parry sites.

Estlrnate of dme: ] hour

Overview

Benefits

Perspectives

Discovet.y

Reflections: LOCAlize your learnings

Challenge
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Tools

Need Help?

Need help or have 3. question?

Leave us a comment or question

at the bottom of any page or on

our home page's blog, so others

who might have the same

problem or idea will gain from

our imeractlon. Reminder: You

need to be signed into SLA's wiki
co leave comments.

m~ez.(om

8. Explore Flickr and learn about tms popular image hosting site.

Estimate of time: 2 hours

Overview

Why images? There is a saying that a picture is worth a thousand words. Considering this, you may want to:

• integrate images into your blog upon occasion or all the cime

• let your images stand alone on a phoro sharing site

• mash them up to make something else again

• do all of these things at once.

Benefits

What are the benefits? There are many ways to reach your audieace. Some people learn through reading texr, others get

more out of a pho,to or video, A nUx of both can enhance a blog, wiki, or website.

http://wiki.sla.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageld=8355871 9/19/2C
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Perspectives

ON PHOTO-SHARING

To Get You Started

W:atch

Online Photo ShilLing 10 Phi.l1E,ugllsh (00.02:50)

Read

• Wikipedia on l)hotosharingS'

• How ttJe Big Photo-Sharing Sites Stack UpS!

ON FLICKR.

To Get You Started

Watch

• How to Use Hie' by Howcast. (00:02:04)

Experience

• Flickr Touri'

• Explore F1ickr PhQtos~ in many different ways includirlg tags, groups, etc.

Read

• \Xiikipedia on Flia.rBl

• J.ifehacker's Tip:; for Flickr Beginners"

• How to Get the Most out of Flick

• 31 Flavors - TI1ings tQ Do wHh E\i.ckr in Libraric~Jl by P. F. Anderson

• i:vlediamagaziqe's Flickr Tutorials~

* Check OlJt how olhers are ufing Flickr

• Brooklyn Museuml'J -using Flickr to promote the library

• T,Ibrary of Congressl=l- picture tagging project

Discovery

Getting starred on Flickr

Page 2 of8

1. Set up your free aeeOW1l on Flickrll (You can use your Yahoo password if you have one).

2. Take a moment to read the Flickr Guideli.n .s~ so you don't break any cotnm\lJ1iry roles.

3. Take some digital photos or g:uher some up if you already have some you'd like to use fOI this exercise.

4. Upload your photos wiTh the Flich upload too]1!

5. Once you do, you'll be prompted to add tags. Read more about Flickr tagglfigI/J Go ahead and add your tag(s).

6. Notice the toolbar above your photo. You can also add a description if you wish, add it to a set, send it to a group, or

edit it.

7. You can also add your photo to your blog (get some tips in this Flickr FAQ How do I post pboros to m!' blog?" Go

ahead and add it.

http://wiki.sla.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageld=8355871 9/19/20
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8. Write a blog post about your photoes). FJicla will walk you through the mirial sernp to make it easy foe you [0 upload

your photos on Flic.kr right to your blog.

9. Notice the "Save to Deliciolls" link. Go ahead and save your Flickr photo to DebeiolisJ:!

10. ;\dd a geotag to you photo. Learn more about geotagging by watching this geQtaggi~ screencast from Flick!

(00,01.53)

11. Understand Creative Commons and Iiceosing your photos at Flickr by visiting the Flickr Creative Commons pagel!

12. Okay, take a momenr and join a group. Learn more about groups at Fbckr M~' Groups and Flick! F,~Q on Groups

6J. Below are some good examples of groups. Maybe you'd like to join 00 of these.

13. Finally, visit some other photo-sharing sites from the list below to see what else is out there.

Check out some Libraty Groups on Flickr

• 365 in Libraries ProjeCl~

• Catalogue Cards and Card Catalogue Memorial Pool~

• Libraries and T,ibrariansSl

• Llbrarian's Desks~

• Llbr:lnan Trading Cards

• For a list of Flicke library gtOups.nsit this Flick! Library Group f''4geI:J and notice that you can sort by Most RelevanT.,

Most Recent Activity, Geoup Size, or Date Created.

Take a look at some other photo-sharing sites

• FotklS1

'Phorohuckcrl'

• Picasall (you can use you google ID on this site)

• Share on Ovi

• Srnugnnlg13

• ShunerfJyll

• \"Xi!;bshotsJl

• SnapfishI:J

Reflections: Localize your learnings

• 'What are some ways that you can use Fliclu or other photo-shanng &ite both professionally and personally?

• What was your favorite Flick! capability - blogging, geotagging, exploring, groups, etc'?

• What group(s) did you join?

Challenge

Next Steps

Stan reading the Fliclo:blog'" to keep up with changes and enh>lncements to Flick.r

• Learn how to explore geotagged ima.ges in r.ills short Flick.I screencasl on How to Explore" (00,02.20)

• Discover how (Q use Flickr via~., and cell phone"

• Visit Creative Commons;:! r.o learn even more abom sharing, remixing, and using creauve works.

• Search for photos with some VJsual search engines

• Pixsl'~ - search by category, top searches across the web, entertainment, spans, and film.

http://wiki .sla.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=83 55871 9/19/2011
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• RelrievrJ:I- allows you to search by sketching.

Page 4 of8

9. Have some Flickr fun and discover some Flickr mashups & 3rd party
sites.

Estimate of time: 1 hour

Overview

Now mat you have gotten started on Flickr, it's time to discover a whole universe of thi.ngs to do with it beyond it's more

basic uses. TIlls is going to be fl1n!

Benefits

Make the most oflmages and find whole new ways (0 use them.

Perspectives

Getting Started

View

• Whar are Mashups? from ZDNet (00.01.53)

• 7 Cool ";'vfasb~lp" \'\lebsites - \\1hat Are Mashup Websitcs;$l (n. bit dizzying and casual but you will get a tour of mashup

sites.) (00.08.22)

Read

• Wikipedia on ~Iashup (web application hybrid)~

• See examples of award-winning mashups or learn how to create your own at i\fashup A.wards':! (these example go

beyond photo mashups)

Discovery

Let the fun begin!

First, make a Flickr badge for your blog or website by visiting F1ickr's .a.e.akyO\lX own Fhckr badge". It's preuy cool.

Visit some of these sites and try a few.

• Find Fliclu photos to match your color mood with Flickr CoJor PickrJl

• J\iake a ma.p with Fliclu photos

• Create a montage with moolager~

• Pu t together a slide show with slidell

• Make a music video with, oimotoSl

• Create a mosaic with t\fosaic ;\Iake

• Send an ecard using Flickr images with Deliv

Want More?

http://wlki.sla.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=8355871 9/19/2011
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Check out BigHugeLab's House of {d's Flick! Tovsll.Here you will find tools to help you make cool tlUngs from ilickr such

as calendars, puzzles, motivat:lOnaJ posters, magazine covers, movie posters, badges, wallpaper, billboards, cubes, and even a

Warholizer.

Find applications and plugins on FLickt Bits and TJieces.ll and The Great Flickr Too) Collection from Quick Online TipsSl

Reflections: Localize your learnings

• You h.:td fun didn't you? How can you use Lhese applications to spread d)e fun around and enhance (or enliven) library

services?

• Does r.h.is get your creative juices goiI1g? Where does it take you?

Challenge

• Share the fun and power of mashups by teaching a colleague, friend, Ot family member how to make one of Their own.

• Consider .runniI1g a mashup contesT with your library as the centerpiece.

Labels

23things, photos, images, blogging

Comments (12)

Iaye L says: I wasn't able to get Delivr to search my own Flickr photos to ffi:lke a card.

Does ...

Ju131,2008

1wasIl't able to get Deuvr TO search my own Flick.r photos to make a card. Does anyone have a rock or tip?

Jaye

]aye L says: la01 curious to know if you have thought of some uses of some of these

photo/imll.. ,

Jul 31, 2008

1 am curious to know if you have thought of some uses of some of these photo/image technologies. Of
course, they are fun and 1 am all about FUN, but my place of work might want me TO actually use them for

work purposes. Here are some tJ..mgs 1 thought of:

Flicla. - have a Iibnll)' account and post photos of office and/or library events

Mosaic Maker / montager - spice up library marketing and event annouacements

Dehvr - use above Rickr: account to send cards to office people - could send recall/overdue notices tlus way

Capcioner - Good ~y to explain the check out process and other Vlsual instruction type things.

!ill Hurst-Wahl sayB: Jaye, I use professionally 111 the following ways: # &nbsp;l search

Flick! for Cr...

Jaye,

I use professionally iI1 the folloWUlg ways:

.A.ug 11, 2008

http://wiki.sla.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=83 55871 9/19/2011
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Week 5 RSS & Newsreaders

Added by Karen I luffman, last edited by Kim McGrath on Dec 04, 2010 0
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Tools

Need Help?

Need hel;p or have a question?

Leave us a comment or question

at the bottom of any page or on

our home page's blog, so others

who might have the same

problem or idea will gain from

OUf interaction. Reminder: You

need to be signed into SLAts wiki
to leave comments.

10. Learn about RSS feeds and setup }'OUf own Google Reader newsreader

account.

Estimate of rime: 2 hours
Oyerview

Benefits

Perspectives

Discovery

Reflections: LQQliR;lQ.1Lr I arnin s

Challenge
11. Locate a few ~fullibrary related hlogs andlor news feeds.

Estirnate of tune: 1 hour

Qverview

Benefits

Perspecuves

Discovery

Reflections: Localjze your learnings

Challenge

l__. meez.co m

10. Learn about RSS feeds and setup your own Google Reader
newsreader account.

Estimate of time: 2 hours

Overview

Overview: RSSI:I (shan for "Really Simple Syndication") is an XML-based format for syndicating news and content.

Employed by many oews sires. news-focused communities on the web, websites, and weblogs of every kind, it creates the

ability for small and large entities 00 the web with news or content to share with others to get their content out and broaden

their audiences. It allows those interested in the information to easily add this conten t to their websites, blogs. wikis, and

social netwodung site pages or read it from a celltrallocation using a feed aggregator such as Google Reader.

Benefits

There are two sides to the benefits ofRSS. One is for the creator or publisher of conrent and the other is for consumer of

that content. For an individual consumer of that content. RSS feeds save you W1told time and energy and feeds are simple ro

use (naturally· remember that part about Really Simple Syndication). Latching onto the power of the RSS feed gives you the

http://wiki .sla.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=8355874 9/19/2011
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ability to keep up wilh what you are interested in on the web using an RSS aggregator such as or by using the RSS feed reader

functionality built uno a homepage like ;\'ly YahQQIl or iGooglell.For a libm!}' or institurion, RSS feeds give yOLl the power

to worm on a whole new level. RSS feeds give you a way to provide a steady stream of peninenc &esh content on your

hbrary's or organization's websites, ponals, blogs, wikis and more.

Perspectives

TO GET YOUR STARTED...

ABOu!' RSS

VIew

• Common Craft's RSS in Plain English~

• RSS Feeds on YouTub (a simple eJ(phmation of why RSS feeds are so useful in our dynamic profession!)

Read

• Wikipedia on .R.§S1
What is RSS;$l

ON RSS READERS

Watch Olle ofthese

• Googie Reader Screencast 00 r,aptllre the Conver:;ationil (00:09:55)

• Google. Re~der Tutorial with Andy Wihhe!P

• 0---2Qgk Reader til Phin Englishll

Read a couple of these

• W.lkipedia on Aggregators

• An overview of Google Reade from Wi.k.ipedia

• List of ,=\'ggreg3tors from Wi.k.ipedia.

Discovery

1, Let's look at some feed readers. While there ace several options as you've seen from the Wi.k.ipedia link above, ooe of

the most commonly used is Google Reader. For tlus exercise, Ids follow the turorial and set up a Google Reade

Just cbck on the link aod follow the simple instructions!

2. Try to add some blogs to your feed reader. Grab rhe ud's for a couple of your favorite blogs and add them to your

reade~.

3. Don'r have any favorite blogs or want some new (eads? Check am the Topic Guide selection at BlogRndg

Reflections: Localize your learnings

Ask Yourself

• How will using a feed reader change my web experience?

• How can I use a feed reader to optimize my professional development?

• Can we use RSS feeds to enhance a resource we are currendy providing to our users?

• Do RSS feeds help us to tlunk about a new set of resources we can provide to our users?
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Challenge

Ready for Something Else? Try this...

Page 3 of6

1. Sign up for a :\1y Yahoo" or iGoQgle pageS!. For this challenge, let's walk through it 00 My Yahoo.

2. You've signed up and now you need to make it yours. Customize it. For instance, on My Ymoo )'011 go through a

series of prompts whe.n you set up: TELL US YOUR LOC;\.nON, and CHOOSE YOUR INTERESTS.

3, Now do a httle more. On My Yahoo, you can "Personahze" your page. This is where you can do some very cool

things like:.

a. Add coorent including RSS feeds

b. Change the appearance of your My Yahoo page (color and layour)

c. GO AHEAD· PERSONALIZE IT!

4. Organize your page - drag and drop each individual componeat on the page so it is placed exactly the way you w:J:lr it

to be.

5. Now, it's beautiful and you should share it. Click on the SHARE TfITS P.AGE button Oil the top of the page and

follow the instructions.

Got:1 feed:Jnd W:Jn( your subscriptions to increase?Read this article: How to Make Your RSS Feed~

11. Locate a few useful library related blogs and/ or news feeds.

Estimate of time: 1 hour

Overview

Now that you know all about how to use RSS aggregators/readers and have set up your Google Reader account, It'S time [Q

explore the universe of blogs that will help you be a bigger, badder, better informatioa professionaL

Benefits

You'll be smarter, more informed, and maybe a liule addicted too.

Perspectives

Look for the orange RSS feed icon on sites indicating that a feed is available.

Explore rhese resources for identifying blog feeds regarding libraries

• 1itmlt:' Blogs @I~WQQ DiregOI;'"

• LIS \Vjbl' article on Librar;' W"blogsB' (alphabetical list of lulks)

Search for Blog about Libraries on the Open Directon' ProjeetBl

Other Sources

• Google Blog SearchJl

• Syndic8

• fuhnorati Bl~)g Directories.il

• U.S. GovernmcntRSS Lib(?.n~ from USA-gOY
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Discovery

Page 4 of6

Need some suggestions of speofic blogs and feeds to add to your feed reader? Here's a baker's dozen. Check them out and

add the ones that work for you to your feed reader.

Great feeds for libraries

• Docuticke~ -band-picked selection of resources, reports and publications from goveroment age.ncies, NGOs, think
tanks and other public int.erest organizations.

• Government Info l)mll-a blog for government librarians

• LlSNewsll-Library and Information Science News

• 1PL211
• Sarah Hou~hron-Jan's Libr~rian in Black~

• Libra":}' JOllfllal..::..~~y;L;1nd Fearures~

• J,i1naw Link of the Day!J=l-your "of the day" resource 011 this ust

• Library Sn.lf~ Steven M. Cohen

• LLRX -Sabrina Pacifici

• Pew rntern~La!l.d. Amencan Life Project: ,-\Jl~

• ResQ\lTce SheltS' -Gary Price in acnon.

SL\ IT Division Blo~

• TIle Shifted Librarian" -Jenny Levine looks at ulOovaave technologies.

• Unshelved -A grear library comic strip.

Reflections: Localize your learnings

• Now that you are blogging, where do you want co take it? Is IS just an exercise or will you srart building your readership

through your own RSS feed?

• $0 you've found some good blog reads. Are you sharing these finds with others? How 2re you doing that? Through

blogrolls on your blog) Through contributing to wibs and other collaborative conrelli? By sharing a My Yahoo or

iGQQgle page?

• Now that you arc reading more blogs more regularly through the use of your feed reader, how are you going to use that

knowledge both personallr and professionally?

Challenge

• Teach a friend or colleague how to set up their own Google Reader account.

Labels

IL, newsreaders, newsag;g;@ga~,23things

Comments (7)

angela gooden says: Hmrn Pageflakes. Way too much. Seemed like ovet:k.il.l. Maybe )'11 try

looking at or...

Nov 13,2008

HOlm Pageflakes. Way toO much. Seemed hJ(e overkill. Maybe I'll try looking at other examples later. Eeek.

Info overload.
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Week 6 Social Media and Networking

Added by Kim McCimtb, las! edited by Kim Mc:<3rath on Mar 28, 20t 1 0

T able of Contents

13. Learn the mll.ny uses ofEacebook and Link-edIn.
Estimate of time: 2 hours

Overview

Benefits

Discovew

B.1.:~s:Loqllze )'our learnings

Challenge

14. Discover what it re:,!.Uv means to "tweet" on TWItter.,
Estimate of time: 1 hour

Qverview

Benefits

Perspectives

Discovery

Re£1ecllolls: LOCfllize yourk~

ChaU<"nge

Page 1 of 1

Tools

Need Help?

Need help or have a question?

Leave us a commeot or question

at the bottom of any page 0- on

our home page's blog, 50 others

who might have the same

problem or idea will gain from

, our interaction. Reminder: You

need to be signed intO SLA's wiki
. to leave comments.

m,,~,Co nl

13. Learn the many uses of Facebook and Linkedln.

Estimate of time: 2 hours

Overview

Nowadays, it seems like everywhere you tltm someone is talking ahout social merna . For those of us who weren't born in
the last two decades, terms in this emerging field can certainly be confusing. What does it mean to "friend" someone? How

many people am I realfy connected to? And perhaps most importantly, what is the point of all this? In summary, these new

tools function as vital assets in the dynamic: worlds of commWlication, advertising, and marketing, just to name a few. Still

not convinced? Take some time to review the benefits of these services, specifically Facebook'~ and LinkedIn 61.

Benefits

Social media has benefits on both basic and adVllnced levels:
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Week 7 Play Week

J\ddcd by Karen Huffman, Ia~t edited by Kim McGrath on Dec 04, 2010 0

Table of Contents

14, Take a.J99!,l: <\!..1ibr;uyThing and camlog some of)IQu!. favorite books,

Estimate of time: 30 minutes

Overview

Benefits

Perspectives

Discovery

Reflections: Localize )'our learnings

Challel1gS:

15. Roll you/:..():,yn_s_earch tool with Rollyo.

Estimate of time: 1 hour

Overview

Benefits

Perspectives

Discovery

Reflections: Localize your learTlings

Challenge

Page 1 of 5

Tools

Need Help?

Need help or have a question?

Leave us a comment Or quesciof1.

at the bottom of any page or on

OUI home page's blog, so others

who might have the same

problem or idea will gain from

our interaction. Reminde'": You

need to be signed into SLA's wOO

to leave comments.

meeZ,((lrtl

14. Take a look at LibraryThing and catalog some of your favorite
books.

Estimate of time: 30 minutes

Overview

LibraryTbing W3S developed by booklovers, for booklovers, Tt lets you quickly and painlessly create :l.Il online catalog of your

personal book collection. And what makes it even more special is its social networking component - once you've entered

your books, you get to see everyone else's via book titles, authors, and the tags you assign to each entlY Libraries have started

using LbraryThing, too. Smallliburies are using l..J.braryTbing to catalog their collections, Libraries ate using the

LibraryThing widget on their web pages to recommend books and list new tides.

Benefits

Catalog YOUI personal or your professional collection and, if you like, network with others who share a similar taste in books.

CMaloging is very easy with the ability to import from so many free sources. There are over 24 million books in LibraryThing.
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Perspectives

Would this be useful for a special library 1Ilstead of a commercial ILS Or an open-source ILS such as Koho?

Discovery

Page 2 of5

ROlLYO
If'"

1. Open a new window and navigate to Lihran'TlungBl. "Take the tour," to read a little bit about the different fea~res

of LibraryThing.

2. Sign up fo~ a free account.
3. Add 5 books to your library

• Just type in the title, author, or ISBN (a nice feature for those of you who have bar-code scanners at your desk...),

and then select your book from the list that pops up on the right. You can search Amazon, the Library of
Congress or 252 other world libraries. Import from anywhere.

• If your book or edition does not appear, you can build a new record for it from scratch by clicking ",Add the book
manually".

4. Tag your books

• You can add tags to your books when you are building your library, or by clicking the pencil icon next to the
record.

5. Write reV'iews of your books

• To write a review of a book, you have ro click on the 'pencil' icon next to the book on your library page.

6. Already have a LbraryTIUng account and want to try something new? Give Shelfarill or GuruLib~a try.

7. Blog about your findings and be sure to link to your LibraryThing catalog.

Reflections: Localize your learnings

• Would you consider using this tool for a real library? Why or: why not?

Challenge

• Add a widget to display titles that are in your catalog or install an LT Search box on your blog. (See Libra!>, Tb_ing Exrras

~

15. Roll your own search tool with Rollyo.

Estimate of time: 1 hour

Overview

Rollyoll is a Single Site Search released in 2005 by Yahoo that allows users to rake up to 25 urIs

and create a search 1001 (what Rollyo calls a Searchroll) that searches only chose domains

whether from websites or blogs, powered by Yahoo/Bing. UseIS can also share their "rolled" e1lgiaes with other contributors,

also HTML is available to post a mini search box to a user's website. You can edit Md moclify your Searchroll at any time.

Rollyo is a Single Site Search, which is particularly useful if you're always going back to the same sites over and over again

like Dictionary.com , ,-\mazon.CQm~ or bay.com5=! you can create a searchroll that includes just that single site so all your
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searches are in one place. You cao always expand allY search (0 include the whole Web. \XJith RoUyo you can search one site,

the whole web, and everything in between.

Benefits

• folksonomy enthusiasts will be Mppy since it's possible to "rag" your Search.roUs fOI better rerrievaL All rolls can be

marked public so rhey can be seen by all Rellyo users.

• A good use of Rollyo is ro search the latest news articles and blog posts, giving you up-to-the-minure search results from

the news sources you know and rmst when it comes to a particular wpic or area of interest.

• I liked mat r could search the web and blogs without having to go {hrough a lot of ads and false drops.

Perspectives

• Go ro the Rollyo site and read "Ahout RQllyo "

• Check our the new~ huzz~ about RoUyo

Discovery

1. Try gathering 25 01 fewer urIs that contain coment of interest that you search frequently and click save. It's that simple.

There are no limitations about what you can create a specialized/target search tool about.

Here's a simple el<ample suggesred by Gary pece. A user might want w create a focused search (aka Searchroll) about

mereorology/weari\er.

With RoUyo, all they have to do is find and enrer the uris of a site or sites of that focus On the topiC.

• tl.Q.M

• Wild Wild Weathe~

• Golden Gate Weather Services

• World \'V'eather~

• Weather OnJjne~

Noo.-commercial web directories like the TPL21:', ~I:', and Infomio.e" are great phces to begin.

Then, Rotiyo allows you to name your focused search database (Searchroll), let's caU ours WeaTher Search and now, when you

click search, they're only searching the content in domains they listed.

2. Check out the RoUyo dashboard to see all the pre-selected choices.

3. It is also possible to add "searchrolls" to the Firefox search bar and to make ir Firefox's default search engine with a drag

and drop - try it.

Reflections: Localize your learnings

Use your blog now to describe:

• \'(.lhat you liked about Rollyo?

• How do you think you can use Rollyo Il1 your perso:1al or professional Me?

Challenge

Share your: RoUyo "Searchrolls" with friends and coUeagues. El<plore also: GOQgle .<\lerts~ and Eurekste

Labels
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Week 8 Wikis - Co laborative Portals

Added by K~ren /-luffman, la~t eJm:d by K1Jll McC;rath 00 Dec 05, 2010 0

Table of Contents

~nu!bQJJ...t.)y1kiU\tlli..£\i~<;'QY~X...!i.QaKinm:)~ilJjy-'e_w.il-):Uh.at libnlncs are using

them.

Esrimate Q f t.ime: Zhours

Overview

Benefits

E~~peccives

Discovery

.BQlections: .L.9caLi..?~~\" learning!!

12._..:\Q9--'lli..fnrry to the Learning Z.O .nndbox wikt.

Estimate of time: 2 hours

Overview

RefleetlQns: Localize your learnings

(hallenge

16. Learn about wikis and discover some
innovative ways that libraries are using them.

Estimate of time: 2 hours

Overview

The purpose of this exercise is to allow you to learn more about \1ii..k.is and to explore

~ handful of interesting, innovative wikis.

What is a wiki?

TI\e term wi/dwas coined by Ward Cunningham in 1995 from Hawaiian words "wiki

wih" mealUl1g quick. The Web-based applications referred to as wikisJ! allow people

to add, remove, edit and change content thtOugh a browser. The ease of interactlon

makes wikis an effective tooJ for orgaru.zlJ\g content and collaboraung 00 ideas. Woos

are conSidered a content management system slJ\ce (hey share common elements with

these rypes of applications.

Page 1 of 5

Tools

Need Help?

Need help or have a question?

~ve us a comment or question

at me bottom of any page or on

our home page's blog, so others

who might have the same

problem or idea will gain from

our intenction. Remi.oder: You

need to be signed into SLA's wiki
to leave comments.

meez,co m

Wilcis are a Class of Web-based applications that share similar functionality including the
following:

• Collaborative model for aggregating and disci.lling information/knowledge

Collaborative sofrware (or wiki engine). This 1S what powers a wiki. MediaWiki. IS an example of a wikJ. engine.

• Seed wiki around particular topic(s) / focus to fac.ilita te collaborlltion

• Easy to use/edit content - no HTML edjrors/FTP clients required

Coo tent management system. MaintalOs revision hIstory/archive of changes
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• Blog-like areas for "talking" (e.g., comments, discussion, and/or news pages)

Benefits

• Ease of use.

• Many voices, shared ideas.

Ability to build knowledge bases, aggregate content.

Ever growing diverse user communiry.
'\"

Perspectives

• Read this interview on Grow your Woo: The State of \XiiklS 10 Educauo!!1'

Review this slideset on SlideShare: QrgilI.J.is:wonal \X:ikj £\dopfioo -a presentation

about Atlassian Confluence, the wiki SLA selected for members.

• View this YouTube video: Wlki, in Plain EnglishlP (Time: 00:03:52)

Discovery
.'

.... ....

Page 2 ofS

.~...

I ..'"

Review some of the following wikis to get a flavor and feel for how wikis are being

used.

Educational/Instructional

• \vikiHow -a how-to manual

• Wikiversit\

Government Knowledge-Bases

• Collab Wiki - CQlJahQratIve Work Erwiroomeotl=l

• Congresspediall

• Government IT Wiki"
• NASA's Learning Technologies Project: World \Xlind

~

• Wlkipedia's article about Dll?JOl?edia~(internal wiki)

• Wikipedia's article about IntejJipedia~(inTernal Wtki)

Libraries & Other Organizations

• Citizendillln~

• Lilm.l:} Success Be~t Practice Wikll!

• 'D1Omas Jefferson 'Wikj~

1anonal Libnlr'l of J\usrrnJiaSl,

• SLA Knowledge i\[anageLTl~n.LDivisionl=!

• 2009 DCISL\ Conference Wlkil' or YouTube promo

video: 2009 DC/Sk:I, CQQferell£~_WJk!"

Personal Interests

• 0.rl Tutorials Wiki

• Living Recipes \~'iki

• WikiFido~ -dog 10velS guide to dogs and dog rescue.
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Reflections: Localize your learnings

Page 3 of5

• Are you wiki-fied!?! Record what new ideas were spurred as you learned and reviewed some, or all, of the wikis above.

• How do you envisioll me different ways 10 which you might use a wiki within your workplace?

• Ifyou are unable to apply immediately to your workplace what you have learned, are there ways that you could apply what

you've learned about wikis to your professional or personal life?

• Many of The examples shared above are more United States centric. Ifyou are an international SLA member, please share

examples of wikis from your country.

17. Add an entry to the Learning 2.0 sandbox wild.

Estimate of time: 2 hours

Overview

This exercise 1S to allow for addition;!] hands-on time within a given wiki enviroamel1t,

specificilly Confluence - the wiki selected by SLA for irs members. There are additional

resources offered if you want to explore more about the wonderful world of wikis!

Reflections: Localize your learnings

Log into SL\'s wiki. (If you haven't already created an account, you'll need to do this

first before logging in.)

Review \i7ikis 101~ for help in getting started.

• Go to...

• either the SL\ Learning 2.0 SandbOXI' and add a page; OR

• create your own personal space through your profile's page on SLA's wiki. To

create a personal space, click on your display n~me (top right) »click 011 Your

Personal Space.

• Write the three things you have liked best from your learaings on wikis or share

examples from your own experience with wikis.

• Add a link to your fa.vorite wiki, either one thar we've listed or one that you've

discovered on your own. Share whar you like best about the wiki you've listed.

• ,-\dd a phoroJ:! of yourself to your wiki page.

• Share your completed page with the other participants.

Challenge

Haven't had your fill just yet of WIkis and need to know more? Here are some additional

links to fuel your interest

• List of wikis

• Wiki index -A wiki of wikis.

Wih\fatrixBl-A tool that offers you the ability to compare side-by-side features and

functionality of wikis.

• See also shared bookmarks from Deliciousl=l

Shared bookmarks:
Wikis

Deliciousltag/wikis Ilml
(recent bookmarks tagged

wikis)

Blogs W'ilcis Docs Chart

~lementarylibr:uyroutines

- Must-See Wikis

Wilci example

WilOs: Ways to use them

for a more Collaboration

and ...

Wikis in Plain English 
YouTube

Creating a Fluid

Environment - home

Arcbivistick Wiki

Een wiki ovcr archivistick in

Nederland, door Chido

Houbraken

Qnlinejoumalisrnus.dc:

Wikis iill oumalisrnus:

Redaktionsorgarusation

n u gedacht

Elementary Music

PBworks for FHSD

cQuien es Isidro Ferrer? 

home

g:Ulauor del ccrtamcn

1l1tCmaClOnai educnred

Wikispaces - Free- Wilcis

for Individuals and

Group--
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Week 9 Online Applications & Tools

Added by Karen liuffman.last edited by Kim McGrath on Dec O~, 2010 0

Table of Contents

J5. Take a look ar some online produetivlty ('-'lord processing. spreadsheillJools.

Estimate of time: 2 hour~

Qven~e\V

BenefltS

Perspectives

Di.covery

Reflections: J.ocahze your learnin,g

.19->..Explore any llLfrom the 15 Best Web 2.0 collections. play with it and wnte a

hlQg po t about fOur findtngs.

Estimate of time: 1,0 HOll[ or {l/ h"lUl.i)'().u'd like!
Qven.;ew

Benefits

Perspecrives

Discovel!'

Reflections

Challenge

18. Take a look at some online productivity (word
processing, spreadsheet) tools.

Estimate of time: 2 hours

Overview

Have you ever Wlltched a SciFi show where the actor can stop rime in order to do

something while everyone else is frozen in the moment? How many of you have

wanted Just a few more hours in your day to get things done)!? Our hope in
presenting some of the tools people use in their daily lives to keep it all together and

get things done is to ...

allow you to be more productive and focused in your work/life pursUlts;

discover new ways to organize your thoughts/ideas and collaborate onhne;

• reach for new goals and endeavors that you haven't had rime to do; and/or

• just spend more qUlIlny time with your family and fnends.

Benefits

• Save time on needless management of things.

• Keep ideas organized.

• Clear your brain of needless lists of things you have to do. want to do, plan to do.

• Pursue new endeavors, spend more time with your family and friends. and/or just

UIlwind for a bit.

http://wiki.sla.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=8355880
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Tools

Need Help?

Need help or have a question?

Leave us a comment or question

ar the bottom of any page or on

our home page's blog, so others

who might have the same

problem or idea will gain from

our intera.crion. Reminder: You

need to be signed LI1W SLA's wiki
to leave comments.

Shared bookmarks:
Getting Things Done

Deliciousltag/gtd lUiiI
(reccnt bookmarks tagged gtd)

.organize anything, toge¢er...l
Trella

Marketeircle I Daylite I
Projects, Sales. CRM, Tasks,

Calendars & More!

43 Folders I Time. Attention,
and Creative Work

Hickr: Juggling Frogs - taggeg
with moleskine

focus booster - Live
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TJ:;Y the Tag-It Approach For

Perspectives Increased Daily Productivif):' 
by Dumb Little Man

• Read !~J)out.cQm: Top Ten Productivity Web Site

• Consider subscribing to Lifehacker blo

• Take a look at Lif~lliI..~k~JuQ 7 Guide to Free Sofrware and \Vehharp~i1

• Review the shared bookmarks on DeliciousI' (GTD =Getting Things Done)

• View the YouTube video: Gerling Things DoneS' (Time: 45:51:00)

Discovery

Take some time to e:-..-p[ore some or all of the tools bdow. Select an entire category of 10015 to explore or a specific application

within each category. Locafue yom learning by applying [0 a specific project In your work or persoaallife.

rememb· r Work. Online
the mi/llBETA

G

Diagramming and mind mapping Tools

Conceptualize project plans and share yom ideas vis\Ully.

• Gliff)'S'

• ~lindomo~

• Shared bookmarks 011 DeliciOUS .MiJldmapping&l

Goal setting and to-do list managers

Perfect for those who like to keep to-do list and receive

periodic reminders.

• ..+3ThingslJ

• Confluence wiki's Tasklist macro~

Remember the ~.1.iLkJl

• TaskFreak!1' (contains rime tracking services, too!)

Online productivity suite, project
management, and database tools

Great for collaborating synchronously on a document,

project, and more!.

• Basecam~

• Google Docs and spreadsh~B1

• Z&Jill

Personal home pages

Pull logether and mash-up content from many resources.

Have all your favorite SOllIces where you frequently live on

the Web.

• iGoogle

• My Yahoo"

PDF Converters for document sharing

Share your documents with others; no worries on having the

same applications.

• CutePD. (required dOwrlload)

• PDFConverte

Sticky notes

Leave notes for yourself all over the Web.

• Diigol'

• i\1yStkkies

• StickyNQtesll
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Reflections: Localize your learning

Page 3 of5

• Which applJcations did you select [0 tes: drive and why?

• Did you discover other applications not on rhe lisr- If yes, please e..xplain what you found and how you envisioned

applying them.

• Share the tools you use in your daily life to help you geT things done.

19. Explore any site from the 15 Best Web 2.0 collections, play with it
and write a blog post about your findings.

Estimate of time: 1.0 Hour or as long as you'd like!

Overview

\X'eb 2.0 tools have flourished over the past few years, becoming one of the most ralked about

advancements and benefits of the Interoet. Because of [he increasing nwuber of these tools, more

and more "Best oC." sites are being created, with users' opuuons of what S1tes are the most helpful

for the putposes of orgalllZ:lllon, blogging, travel, etc. Specific to Web 2.0 tools, a May 2010
TripWire Magazule article usrs 15 of the "Beg Sites to Find Useful Online W.$..P 2.0 Applications"

~ Among the sites included are:

• Ziipa~

• fud;\'lrApp"

• Go2Web20.ll

While yOll may choose to visit one of these sites, or one of the 12 other sites listed in. the article,

you will find an online library of\Veb 2.0 (esources, rated by users themselves!

Benefits

• Stay abreast of Web technologies as they continue to evolve.

• OpportunJty to review a hst of top pick Web 2.0 tools and select the ones that would be relevant to your users,

Perspectives

Not only is it fun to explore these new ways of connecting our clients to their information and expertise needs, special

Iibranans are in a position to take a leading role in this area'

Discovery

1. Go to the TripWire !\'lagnine articleJ:! and review the "Best of' list. Or, simply click on one of rhe direct link.s above.

2. VJsit a site that's appealing to you and spend some time surfing around in it.

Reflections

• Wluch collection/Best of site did you find most helpful?

• Did you fl1ld some useful sites and learn more about its featw:es and tools? Share your t.houghts on your blog about the

site, who would find it valuable and why.
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Challenge

Page 4 of 5

As time allows, look through the other collections of sites. Remember that Web 2.0 tools are not just for Storing information

online or creating spreadsheets; there are some for real estate. travel, cooking, and practically every other topic you (or your

client) are interested in!

Labels

productivit}, gill, wcb2. ~ward~, mindmapping, socialnerworking, nthing~

Comments (5)

Catherine Dimenstein says: I was delJghted to fwd the mashup tools for creacing my OWll

personalized home p...

i\llg 25, 2008

I was delighted to find the mashup tools for creating my own personalized home page. I can now have local

news and wearher, plus world and national news headlines, plus tech news cb.sphyed every time I sign in.

Karen Huffman says: Thank you for sharing, Catherine. r love my iGoogle home page. I

know some of my...

Sep 20, 2008

Thank you for sharing, Catherine. I love my iGoogle home page. I know some of my other friends enjoy

Yahoo. On iGoogle I enjoy the ability to organize "like" content ontO sep:lrare tabs, so none of my pages are

roo long. I've used Google Docs and Spreadsheet guite a bit, too, for collaborating on repom with fellow

SLAers or keeping lrack of expenses for a personal chariry project I'm currently working on. So... thumbs up

to youl

.....,.......~·n!.!-!>k says: WO\\i, what a \rariery of tools to choose from.&nbsp; Each one seems Nov 09, 2008

Wow, whar a variety of tools to choose from. Each one seems better than the last. And, as I'm fir:ldiag, don't

get too comfortable WIth whatever ones you like today ... new ones (Different ones? Better ones? Updated

ones?) are JUSt around (he comer. I too am r~lly efljoying my iGoogLe home page, but this Lm e.''{ercise sure

gave me many more toys with which to play -- if 1 had to pick one, I'd be hard pressed. So, I'll stick with the

iGoogle -- it really is something that I can benefit from 00 a dwy basis. On to Week 91

Nata ie Clairoux says: I do recommend some of these productiVIty tools for example, I find Dec 13,2008

I do recommend some of these producoVlty tools - for example, I find Google Docs useful (or students

teams working on a termpaper. I am more cautious about relying yet again on an electronic device to organi.ze

my family and personal life: my brain and a paper checkliST can work just line, rhanks!

smith biwan says: Thank you for yOUl excellent article. I added you came across. Continue to

work ...

.-\ug 24

Thank you for your exceUent article. I added you came across. Continue to work ha.rd. cheap jQumey tickets
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Week 10 Podcasts, Video & Downloadable

Audio

,\ddcd by Karc,n Huffman, b"t ~Jltcd by K'm McGrath on Dec OS. 2010 0

Page 1 of9

Tools

Table of Contents

20. Upload and share. ,'om videos on YouTube and Vi>k.9].\1.g,

Estimate of rime: 15 rnm.illes.

Overview:

Perspectives

Discovery

Rclks;;,t-i.Qf)p:_Localize >,our leamiWJs

Challenge

21. Discover some useful search tools for locating PQ~lc~

Es1lmate of time: 1 hour

Overview

Benefits

Perspectives

OiscoveG:.

Reflectioos: LocNize your learrungs

Challenge

22. Take a look at the titles availahle on NerLibrary and Ieam how

to download audiobooks.

Estimate of time: 20 minutes.

OverVlew

Benefits

Perspectives

Discovew

ReflectiOn:>: LocalIze rOut learnings

Challenge

23. Summarize your thoughts about rhis program 011 )'our blog.

Estimate of time: 15 minutes

Overvi"w

Reflections: Localjze vour..kilrnings

Challenge

20. Upload and share your videos on
YouTube and VideoJug.

Estimate of time: 15 minutes.

Finding your way around video sharing sites takes oaly a few

minutes. However as you explore the content 011 these &ites you'll

end up spending hours finding and using what is available.

http://wiki.sla.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageld=8355881

• Need Heip?

Need help or have a question? Leave us a

comment or question at the bottom of any page

or 00 our home page's blog, so others who might

have the same problem or idea will gain from our

interaction. Remindet: You need to be signed

into SLAts wik.i to leave comments.

me~z.(O Rl
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Overview:

Here are rwo of me big video sharing sires. Each sire has its own

speci6cacions for what file rypes are accepted.

YQutub

Page 2 of9

Launched in 2005, bought hI' Google in 2006, YouTube is the mosr well-known video-sharing site. It has become the hub for

seekers of news items, policical campaign .infonnation, how-to instruction videos, pop culture phenomena and more. The

majot:iry of its content is user-generated, although there are some companies who have their own commercial channels.

You
E3 r<:> <::3 c::I~C3 s -t: ...........<:> u rsE3 If

The homepage is divided into sections including Most Popular, Trending, Featured Videos, and 'imtac's New. The majority of

(he homepage is filled with thumbnails of recently uploaded or viewed videos. Jn fact, once you are registered and have

subscnbed to a few users' channels, you will find that YouTube "recommends" videos based on your viewing history!

The YouTube BlogS! remains one of the go-to places for updates on me site's interface and capabilities. It is a helpful

starting point for new users.

Registered users of the site are aUowed to rate videos, post commen(s, upload videos, customize playlists and subscriptions to

channels and more. When uploading videos users can provide searchable tags describing the cootent of their woek.

VideoJug

The tagline for this site is "Get Good At Life." It consists of a huge variety of "how to" videos collcributed by users. The

main categories for videos are listed in colored boxed on the left side of the homepage. With a variety of video topics

including Beauty & Style, Creative & Culcure and Family & Education Oust to llame a few), the site truly has something [or

everyone!

Registered users can upload and tag videos, subscribe to certain tags when uploaded, join a myriad of discussions, and create

a list of favorites.
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Other useful [earures of VideoJug lI1clude a basic search function, a collection of tags, a.od the opporruniry ro use YouTube

and VldeoJug interchangeably. In fact, VideoJug promotes its YouTube channell!, Facebook page, aad Twitter account!

This rust goes to show that Web 2.0 tools have much more power whea used together.

Benefits

• Ready-made informacion sources -- Searchable, on demand videos are great for finding current, visual information on JUSt

about anything.

• Branding -- Video sharing sites serve as an excd1em vehicle for creating and promoting a brand (or a person, a business

or an Interest group. The possiblicies are vast.

ExalTUIling folksonomies -- User-generared rags on each video gives us a glimpse of how the public IS crea.ting and

developing its OWI1 taxonomies,

Perspectives

• Read the Wikipedia article" titled "Criticism of YouTube" which discusses the site's attempts at handling copynght

infringement, violent contenr, censotslup and other issues critical to information professlOnal.s

• See a list of video services on Wik.ipedia here"

• Visit the YouTube Help Channel herell

• Read the Pew in'ernet report "The State of Ooline Video"Sl from June 2010, which compares the 2007 study statistics to

current findings,

• Try these video merasearch engines: ;\fet:ltube~, Searchforvideo.comBl and Rlinx':!

Discovery

• Visi,Youtub and fmd recent news coverage of a major news event.

• Browse the discussion groups ar Video jug.

Reflections: Localize your learnings

• What have you found on these sites that can immediately be Ulcorporated into your work environment?

• Is there any video content you CUI contribute [Q improve your work product? (fraini.ng? Marketing? Product

development?)

• WhIch site provides the kind of coment you seek most often?

Challenge

Spend some time visiting the various video sharing sites to get ~ feel for the conteot and tools avaibble on each.

Pick one of these sites and register as a user. Try OUt the subscription options. Comment on videos. Make a list of some

of youe favontes.

• t-.hke a short video; upload it; send the link to your video to someone else or embed the video in yOUI own web page or

blDg.
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21. Discover some useful search tools for locating podcasts.

Estimate of time: 1 hour

Overview

Page 4 of9

W'hen the ubiquitousness of the iPod converged with social sharing online, the tenn "podcast" was born,

nodding to the word "broadcast" with an MP3 file (iPod :lnd other players) orientation. These digital

media files are transmitted and shared over the Internet, and just as in the case ofblog directories and

search engines, podcast directories and engines evolved for organizing and publishing them. Podcasts can

be syndicated, subscribed to, and downloaded automatically when new conten [ is added, using an

aggregator or feed reader capable of reading feed [onnats such as RSS.

Read the "R eceiving and using podcasts" section on the Wikipedia entry [or "podcast" herell.

Benefits

By using podcasts to archive rutori2Js for traitllng sessions and other content, we can save time by nOt repeating won with the

added benefit of providing a 24/7 archive accessible by clients and patrons alike.

Perspectives

• Check out the benefits of podcasts for business, education, and more hereBl

• Look through the Best Practices wikill for Podcasting - Library Success.

Discovery

These are just a few podcast services. Some are few and geared towards The everyday conswner, while others are based on a

fee and aimed at businesses and educators.

• Odeo Enterprise"

MeVio

PodOmaoc~

Reflections: Localize your learnings

• What are the differences in these services?

• Which one seems to be organized most intuitively for the user?

• From which one can you get stats on viewing of yoU! podcasts?

Challenge

• Go to YouTube and type "podcast tutorial" into the search. Find a tutorial that you like and learn how to create your

own!

• Check out lools such as Adobe Captivate for capturing keystrokes in making tutorials. Might this be a way to bring

your tulo.rUlS to life?
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22. Take a look at the titles available on NetLibrary and learn how to
download audiobooks.

Estimate of time: 20 minutes

Overview

Netlibraryl!• NetLibrary~. - NetLibrary is an online library that provides access to eBooks, e.Audiobooks and

eJoumals. ConterH can be accessed through a subscription by your local library. NetLibrary

recently became pan of the EBSCO Publishing Suite.

Benefits

• Items can be downloaded to a computer or a portable device, including digital readers, I\.fP3 phye.rs, and phones.

• Items are renewable.

• Users C3n access content from outside the library, either through tbe library's website, or a user login authenticated

through the library.

Perspectives

If you haven't used NetLibrary before, visit this informative slte~. You will find detailed FAQ about accessing collections,

searching for content, conducting an advanced search, and how to download e.--1Jlc;ii.QQQ.Qk5. to your computer or a ponable

device. There are also various tutorials, available via PowerPoint download.

Discovery

• Locate a library near you which has a subscription to NetLibrary. Try your local public library or state library.

• Watch the tutorials mentioned above to learn some tips on searching NerLibrary's content.

• Use the Advanced Search feature which provides search boxes for full-text, title, author, keyword, publisher, ISBN. It is

also possible to search by e··content type (e-joumals, e-books, e-audiobooks), year published and content language.

Reflections: Localize your learnings

• Does this resource look like something you can use in addition to the library?

• Is the.re someone you know who would benefit from this service?

• Are the tools in NetLibrary's reader useful to you?

Challenge

• Sign up for ao individual login. You will have to access NetLibrary the first time tJuough your local subscribing library.

Review the instructions above for downloading eAudJobooks to your computer.

Download an e-audiobook and transfe.r it to a portable device hke an iPod or mp3 player.
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23. Summarize your thoughts about this program on your blDg.

Estimate oftime: 15 minutes

Overview

Page 6 of9

Congratularions/IYou've reached the 23rd thing. Give yourself a pat on me back for completing the program. We hope you

have enjoyed the process and learned some rhings, Tell us, please! GlYe us your feedback on your experience by completing

this online ~urve\

After all the t1me and effort you have invested 1Jl 23 Things, we hope you will continue to experiment ...vith new tools and

continue 10 blog about your le:lming, your !ibnry, and the challenges of Library 2.0. Here are some ide<ls:

• Mainuiln your Mog as you continue to learn and play with new Web 2.0 tools

• Add your blog URL to your e-mail signature line

• Re-purpose your blog as your media cenler or honry blog

• Share yoU! blog 'o.\>ith your colle<lgues and <ldministraEOrs

Thanks [or participating and being so willing to share!

Reflections: Localize your learnings

Be sure to POSI to your blog about your experience with 23 Things. Here are some quescions to prompr you:

Go back [0 your thoughts/ideas about Llbnry 2.0. Has anything changed as a result of this experience?

• What were your favorite Things and discoveries~

How did you connect wilh others domg the 23 Things?

Were there any take-a-ways or unexpected OUlcomes from this program that sUlprised you?

• What could we do differently to improve upon this program's format or COIl lent?

Challenge

T rain others in your otg~nization to use Web 2.0 tools. Become the go-ro person for new technologies.

Labels

23things, podcasrs, video, audio

Comments (12)

Dianna Roberts says: \J(leU, I made H, with a bit of skipping and jumping about here and

there. To see...

Oct 13, 2008

\Vell, I made it, v;>ith a bit of skipping and lumping about here and ihere. To see my final conclusions read my

blog http://wW\v.bIQglines.cQmfbiog/DiannaR/rss

Dcb Hunt says: Wow, Dianna. I think you are the first person. to complete 23 Thlngs\! (or

at lea...

Oct 14,2008

Wow, Dianna r think you are the first person to complere 23 Things! (or at least [he first one to blog about

it.)
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